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I. OVERVIEW 

1. Under Ground l, the Prosecution brings a limited appeal from the acquittais of 

the three accused in respect of the crimes committed at KLA headquarters and prison 

in Jablanica/Jabllanicë. 1 Ground 1 raises a fundamental issue about the sc ope of the 

Prosecution's right to a fair trial. In this case, the Prosecution was denied a fair trial 

when the Chamber, notwithstanding the prevailing circumstances of intimidation and 

fear of witnesses, failed to take reasonable steps to secure the testimony of crucial 

witnesses. While the trial was expeditious, in the final analysis, it was unfair. 

2. Grounds 2 and 3 relate to Idriz Balaj only. Ground 2 raises important 

questions about when the actus reus and mens rea for aiding and abetting are fulfilled. 

The Chamber's errors led to Balaj's acquittai for the murders of three members of the 

same family. Ground 3 challenges the Chamber's reasonable doubt conclusions as to 

Balaj ' s rape of a woman and his cruel treatment of her husband, again leading to his 

erroneous acquittaI. 

Counts 24, 26, 28, 3D, 32 and 34. 

Prosecution Appeal Brief 
Case No. IT-04-84-A 
16 July 2008 
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II. GROUND 1: BREACH OF PROSECUTION'S FAIR TRIAL 

RIGHT UNDER ARTICLE 20(1) OF THE STATUTE 

A. Overview 

3. An atmosphere of intimidation and fear was a prominent feature of the trial of 

Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj and Lahi Brahimaj. "[M]any witnesses cited fear as a 

prominent reason for not wishing to appear before the Trial Cham ber to give 

evidence. The Trial Chamber gained a strong impression that the trial was being held 

in an atmosphere where witnesses felt unsafe.,,2 Two crucial witnesses, Shefqet 

Kabashi and [REDACTED]3 were reluctant to testify because of intimidation and 

fear. Both possessed direct evidence relating to the guilt of the three accused 4 The 

Chamber considered both to be important wilnesses to the Prosecution case having 

witnessed crimes charged in the indictment. 

4. These special circumstances notwithstanding, the Chamber refused to consider 

ail reasonable steps to secure the testimony of these two witnesses before the end of 

the trial.5 Instead of briefly adjouming the trial to secure the evidence of these two 

witnesses. the Chamber ordered the Prosecution's case c\osed. Rather than focusing 

on ensuring a fair trial, it fixated on conducting an expeditious one.6 This expeditious 

trial became unfair when, under prevailing circumstances of intimidation and fear, 

reasonable steps were not taken to sec ure the testimony of crucial witnesses. Without 

this testimony, acquittais resulted.7 

B. Prosecution's Right to a Fair Trial 

5. By refusing the Prosecution's persistent requests to take ail reasonable 

measures and by not exercising ils own powers to obtain the crucial evidence of these 

two witnesses, the Chamber rewarded witness intimidation and violated the 

Judgement, para.6. 
The redaelions in the public version of !his Appeal Brief relate to information that reveals the 

identity of this witness or that might lead to revealing his identity. 
4 Sa betow, paras.l3, 16. 
, During the trial, the Chamber had taken reasonable steps - launehing contempt proceedings and 
issuing arrest warrants compelling the attendance - for other reluerant witnesses. For Avrti Krasniqi see 
Order to Prosecution to Investigate for Contempt; Order for Detention on Remand. For Sadri SeIea see 
Order in Relation ta Witness 18; Warrant of Arrest and Order for SUITender of Sadri Selea. 
, [REDACTED]. 

Judgement, para.28. 
Prosecution Appeal Brief 2 
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fundamental principles of a fair trial. Specifically, the Chamber violated the 

Prosecution's right to a fair trial under Article 20(1) of the Statute by denying the 

Prosecution the right to lead crucial evidence from Shefqet Kabashi, a former KLA 

member, about the crimes he witnessed the three accused commit and [REDACfED] 

about the crimes they committed [REDACTED]. The direct incriminatory evidence 

these two witnesses against the three accused was relevant to their Joint Criminal 

Enterprise (JCE) responsibility for crimes committed at KLA headquarters and prison 

in Jablanica/Jabllanicë,8 as weil as to their individual responsibility9 

6. The Prosecution 's right to a fair trial guaranteed under Article 20(1) of the 

Statute is anchored in the Prosecution's dut y to represent the interests of the victims 

and the international community at trial. lO The right to a fair trial obligates a judicial 

body to ensure that neither party is put at a disadvantage wh en presenting its case. II 

The central element of the Prosecution ' s right to fair trial is its right to tender 

evidence and to question witnesses comprehensively. The Prosecution's imperative to 

prove guilt beyond reasonable doubt mandates securing this right. The Appeals 

Cham ber has held that: 

The Prosecution has the burden of telling an en tire story, of putting 

together a coherent narrative and proving every necessary element 

of the crimes charged beyond a reasonable doubt. Defense strategy, 

by contrast, often focuses on poking specifically targeted holes in 

the Prosecution's case, an endeavor which may require less time and 

fewer witnesses. 12 

7. The Prosecution' s right to fair trial is a fundamental one. The Office of the 

Prosecutor is the representative of the rights and interests of victims of the conflict in 

Counts 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34. 
Counts 24 (Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj and Lahi Brahimaj), 26 (Lahi Brahimaj) and 34 

(Ramush Haradinaj, Idriz Balaj and Lahi Brahlmaj). 
10 Aleksovski AD on Admissibility of Evidence, para.25; Prlié AD on Prosecution Appeal 
Concerning Reduction of Timo for the Prosecution Case, para.14; Martié AD Regarding Evidence of 
Milan Babié, para.13. 
Il Tadié AJ, paraA8. See also Cassese, p.384. 
12 Orilf AD on Length of Defence Case, para, 7. See alsa Prlié AD on Prosecution AppeaJ 
Concerning Reduction of Time for the Prosecution Case, para.14. The Appeals Charnber has also held 
that "[I]n a case with multiple accused, the issue of proportionality is affected not only by the burden of 
proof upon the Prosecution, but also by the circumslance that not ail of the evidence presented by the 
Prosecution is directed to praye the responsibility of one individual Accllsed," See Prlié Decision on 
Defendants Appeal, para.39. 
Prosecution Appeal Brief 3 
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the former Yugoslavia and the international community. These rights and interests 

demand the Tribunal's vigorous protection. Protection of the Prosecution's fair trial 

rights is an accepted fundamental principle of criminal proceedings in national 

jurisdictions where the Prosecution also represents the rights and interests of victims 

and society. 13 The Chamber erred in law by denying the Prosecution a fair trial. 

C, Intimidation and Evidence of Crucial Witnesses 

8. Crucial witnesses Shefqet Kabashi and [REDACTED] were intimidated 

because they each possessed concrete and direct information as to the culpability of 

the three accused. 

1. Intimidation and Crucial Evidence of Shefqet Kabashi 

(a) Intimidation of Shefqet Kabashi 

9. Shefqet Kabashi was an intimidated witness. He understood his civic duty to 

testify in trial as being: 

[w]ithin the framework of a normal life. Since this normal 

life does not exist in the state where 1 live, where people 

get killed and to -- nowadays the reasons why they got 

killed are not known, when lives of people have changed, 1 

don't know in what conditions 1 can give a statement here. 1 

cannot accommodate myself to giving this statement here 

because of the things 1 went through. 14 

JO. The Chamber accepted that Shefqet Kabashi was afraid, and then inquired 

why he consented to lift protective measures ordered to proteet him. 15 ln response, 

Shefqet Kabashi described a process of witness intimidation that in his opinion 

rendered any protective measures meaningless: 

1 am disappointed, and not only disappointed, but certain 

13 
Australia: Moss v. Brown (1979) 1 NSWLR 114, 126; Canada: R. v. Morin, [19921 1 S.C.R. 

771, para.87; R. v. Schertzer, 2008 CarswellOnl (Ont. S.C.) 419, para.7 1; India: Zahira Habibl/lla H. 
Sheikh and Anr v. Stale of Gl/jrat and Ors, [2004) 5 SCC 353, para.36; United Kingdom: R. v. Sang, 
(1979) 69 Cr. App. R. 282, 290; R. v. Martin, [1998) t Cr. App. R 347, 353; R. v. Cairns, (2003) 1 Cr. 
App. R. 38, para.43; United States: Snyder v. Massachusetts, 291 U.S. 97, 122 (1934). 
" S. Kabashi, T.5438, 05-06-2007, (Open Session). 

Proseculion Appeal Brief 
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things that should not happen and should not be done in 

modem world have happened. You, yourself, may not have 

come across such things, but lhere were persons who were 

asked questions as witnesses and whose names don't even 

appear on witness lists because they have been Id lied. 1 

don't want protective measures because such measures do 

not exist in reality; they only exist within the boundaries of 

this courtroom, not outside il. 16 

Il. While Shefqet Kabashi appeared before the Chamber on 5 June 2007, he 

refused to answer questions on the substance of the case. 17 The Chamber ordered 

Shefqet Kabashi orally not to leave the territory of the Netherlands "until matters have 

been resolved."ls It did not place him in the custody of the Tribunal. It allowed him to 

leave the court rQOm before issuing an Order in Lieu of Indiclmenl for contempt and 

arrest warrant so he could be taken inlo the custody of the Tribunal. The Chamber 

subsequently issued an Order in Lieu of Indictment and a Summons to Appear on 7 

June 200719 He failed to appear.20 From that point forward, the Chamber dealt with 

the attendance of Shefqet Kabashi 10 the exclusion of the parties. It was not until 1 

November 2007 that the Chamber granted21 Shefqet Kabashi another opportunity to 

testify.22 He appeared before the Chamber [REDACTED] and again refused to 

testify 23 Thereafter, the Chamber refused ail Prosecution requests for the Chamber to 

take steps to compel his testimony. He never testified on the substance of the case. 

(b) Crucial Evidence of Shefget Kabashi 

12. Shefqet Kabashi, a former KLA member, had direct and incriminating 

evidence relevant to the JCE responsibility of Ramush Haradinaj , Idriz Balaj and Lahi 

Brahimaj for the crimes committed in KLA headquarters and prison at 

" 
17 

" 
19 

21l 

21 

T.5439, 05-06-2007, (Open session). 
S. Kabashi, T.5439-5440, 05-06-2007, (Open Session). 
S. Kabashi, T.5415, 5418, 5412-5422, 5441-5448, 5459-5461, 05-06-2007, (Open Session). 
T.5466. 05-06-2007, (Open Session). 
Order in Lieu of Indictmenl on Contempl Conceming Shefqel Kabashi, p.3 
[REDACfED) 
T.10118-10 120,01-11-2007, (Open Session). 
25 OClober 2007 Application for Subpoena Ad Testificandum for Shefqel Kabashi; 

Prosecution's Application to Hear Shefqet Kabashi via Video Link. 
23 [REDACTED) 

22 

Prosecution Appeal Brief 
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lablanicallabllanicë under Counts 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 and to the individual 

responsibility of Lahi Brahimaj under Count 26. 

13. Shefqet Kabashi had evidence of, inter alia, the following;24 

• He joined the KLA on 9 April 1998 at the lablanicallabllanicë KLA 

headquarters at Lahi Brahimaj's house;25 

• He provided a sketch of the lablanicallabllanicë KLA headquarters and 
• 26 pnson; 

• In early 1998, he and approximately 100 others collected arms and 

ammunition from Albania;27 

• 

• 

He then trained as a KLA soldier;28 

Ramush Haradinaj visiting the lablanicallabllanicë KLA headquarters and 

prison regularly, accompanied by Idriz Balaj;29 

• He saw two persons of Roma ethnicity detained ln Grabanica under 

suspicion of being Serb collaborators;3u 

• He saw these two persons at the lablanicalJabllanicë KLA prison and 

heard Lahi Brahimaj say that they should be "sent to Drenica" (a known 

euphemism for execution);31 

• Lahi Brahimaj, Idriz Balaj and others beat detainees at the 

lablanicallabllanicë KLA prison;32 

24 Shefqel Kabashi' s statements, signed on 24 October 2004 and on 1 June 2007, are attached as 
Appendix A to Prosecution's Appeal Brief. See also 25 October 2007 Application for Subpoena Ad 
Testificandum for Shefqet Kabashi, para.W. 
25 [REDACTED] 
26 [REDACTED] 
27 [REDACTED] 
" [REDACTED] 
" [REDACTED] 
'0 [REDACTED] 
" [REDACTED] 
" [REDACTED] 
Prosecution Appeal Brief 
Case No. IT-04-84-A 
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• In the Jablanica/Jabllanicë KLA prison he saw a Roma from village 

Budisalc (Klina) Iying severely beaten and given eut marks with rifle 

bayonet's. He subsequently died in the prison. 33 

• In June or July 1998 he saw Pal Krasniqi, Skinder Kuci at the 

JablanicalJabllanicë KLA prison. He saw that Pal Krasniqi was badly 

beaten?4 

• Pal Krasniqi told him !hat he admitted of being a Serb spy to end his 

torture at the JablanicalJabllanicë KLA prison?5 

• He saw Lahi Brahimaj and Idriz Balaj beat prisoners at the 

JablanicalJabllanicë KLA prison. Idriz Balaj was particularly cruel and 

notorious.36 

• The KLA kidnapped and killed other alleged collaborators.37 

2. Intimidation and Crucial Evidence of [REDACTED] 

(a) Intimidation of [REDACTEDJ 

14. [REDACTED]38 [REDACTEDf9 [REDACTED]40 

15 . [REDACTED] never testified.4 J 

(b) Crucial Evidence of [REDACTED] 

16. [REDACTED] had direct and incriminating evidence relating to the JCE 

responsibility of the three accused for crimes committed at JablanicalJabllanicë KLA 

headquarters under Counts 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 and for their individual 

" [REDACTED) 
34 [REDACTED) 

" [REDACTED) 
3. [REDACTED) 
.17 [REDACTED) 
'" [REDACTED) 

" [REDACTED) 

'" [REDACTED) 
41 [REDACTED] 
Prosecution Appeal Brief 7 
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responsibility for [REDACTED]'2 and [REDACfED].43 [REDACTED].44 

[REDACTED] had evidence that include the following: 45 

• [REDACTED]'6 

• [REDACTED]47 

• [REDACTED]48 

• [REDACTED]49 

• [REDACTED]50 

• [REDACTED]51 

• [REDACTED]52 

• [REDACTED]53 

• [REDACTED]54 

• [REDACTED]55 

• [REDACTED]56 

• [REDACTED]57 

• [REDACTED]58 

• [REDACfED]59 

42 [REDACfED] 

" [REDACfED] 
44 [REDACTED] 
'5 [REDACfED] 4. [REDACfED] 
47 [REDACfED] 
" [REDACfED] 

" [REDACfED] 
50 [REDACfED] 
51 [REDACTED] 

" [REDACTED] 
.'i3 (REDACfED] 
54 [REDACfED] 
5' (REDACfED] 
S6 [REDACTED] 

Proseculion Appeal Brief 8 
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D. Chamber Decisions Leading to an UnCair Trial 

17. The Chamber's haste to end the trial resulted in precluding the evidence of 

crucial witnesses. It fixated on ending the Prosecution' s case within the designated 

125 hours to present the Prosecution' s case. To that end, the Chamber rendered 

several decisions consistently rejecting the Prosecution's continued attempts to secure 

the evidence of Shefqet Kabashi and [REDACTED]. By doing so the Chamber 

abused its discretion. These decisions, individually or cumulatively, confirm its error 

in choosing an expeditious trial over a fair one.60 

18. The Prosecution had requested 230 hours to present its case.6t Before the trial 

started, the Chamber had set 125 hours for the Prosecution case. fi2 However, when the 

125 hours was set, the Chamber and the Prosecution were unaware that witness 

intimidation and fear would become a prominent feature of the trial.6l Yet, near the 

end of the trial when this fealUre was known, the 125 hours remained the Chamber's 

inflexible measure.64 

19. On 31 October 2007, the Chamber announced that it had "reviewed the time 

still available under the 125 hours, and the Chamber also reviewed what still remains 

of the Iist of witnesses" and that it expected "the Prosecution to close its case 

presentation on the 16th of November, because sorne videolink is still scheduled for 

early that same week.,,65 The Chamber, after having discussed various deadlines 

stated: "We're ail under time pressure. That would be true for both Prosecution, 

Defence, and the Cham ber as weIl. ,,66 

" 
" 

[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] .. On II December 2007, afler conlrolling the contempl proceedings againsl Shefqel Kabashi for 

seven months. the Chamber referred the maUer 10 the Prosecution 10 investigate and prosecute. The 
Cham ber direcled the ProseculÎon 10 investigale Kabashi 's conduel from 5 June 2007 10 and including 
20 November 2007. On 13 December 2007, lhe Proseculion filed an indictment againsl Shefqet 
Kabashi. See [REDACTED). The Proseculion received the Registry file conceming Shefqel Kabashi 
on 12 December 2007. See also [REDACTEDj . 
61 Prosecution Pre-Trial Brief, para.3. 
62 T.350-351, 01-03-2007, (Open Session). The Iranscripl erroneously refers 10 175 hours, See 
T.684-685, 08-03-2007. (Open Session) . 
• , Judgemenl, para.28. 
... T.9984-9986, 31-10-2007. (Open Session) . 
., T.9984, 31-10-2007, (Open Session). 
66 T.9986, 31-10-2007, (Open Session) 
Proseculion Appeal Brief 9 
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20. As the Prosecution case neared the Chamber's 125-hour limit, the Chamber 

knew it had not yet heard from two crucial Prosecution witnesses. It also knew they 

had been intimidated and were afraid to testify. Rather than "make use of aU of its 

powers under the Rules",67 the Chamber over reacted to time pressure and closed the 

Prosecution ' s case. While an expeditious trial resulted, a fair trial did not. 

21. A fair trial is not measured in hours. A fair trial must be measured by whether 

or not the Chamber aUowed the parties to present their case. In the case of the 

Prosecution, this measurement is to be made on a case by case basis recognizing that 

the prosecution represents the interests of victims, justice and the international 

community.68 In the prevailing circumstances of witness intimidation and fear in this 

case, the Chamber' s denial of additional time to take reasonable steps in order to 

secure the crucial evidence of Shefqet Kabashi and [REDACTED] resulted in an 

unfair trial to the Prosecution. 

22. The Chamber stated that il "made use of aU its powers under the Rules to 

facilitate the reception of evidence without stepping beyond its role as an impartial 

finder of the facts.,,69 Il did not. Taking reasonable measures to find crucial facts was 

part of the Chamber' s mandate. Ils impartiality could not have been challenged if it 

had taken reasonable steps. The defence would not have been prejudiced if the 

Prosecution had been granted additional reasonable time to secure the crucial 

evidence. Instead, the Cham ber abrogated its role as an impartial finder of the facts 

and gave undue weight to time pressure in taking decisions, which in turn prevented it 

from finding crucial facts. An unfair trial resulted. 

23. The Chamber's unreasonable rush to judgement is evidenced in its 30 

November 2007 Scheduling Order. 70 This Order considers that "the presentation of 

the Prosecution evidence in this case has concluded and that the Prosecution case is 

therefore closed." Notwithstanding the words of this Order, the Prosecution had 

neither finished presenting evidence nor closed its case as two crucial Prosecution 

witnesses had not yet testified on the substance of the case. This Order also notes that 

. 7 Judgemcnl, para.29. 
See, ror example, Prlié Second Modified Scheduling Order. Trial Chamber m eXlended lime 

allocated to the Prosecution lo present ils case because, inter alia. "health and availability of the 
prosecution witnesses ... the Prosecution will he unable lO complete !ts case-in-chief on 13 December 
2007." 
(f') Judgemenl, para.28. 

Proseculion Appeal Brier 
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on 29 November 2007, a mere tbree days after the Chamber decJared that the 

Prosecution's case closed,71 the defence made no 98 bis submissions and elected to 

cali no evidence. The Chamber scheduled 14 January 2008 for filing final trial briefs 

and 21 to 23 January 2008 for cJosing arguments. 

l. Decisions Relating to Shefget Kabashi 

24. [REDACTED]72 [REDACTEDf3 [REDACTEDf4 [REDACTED]75 

[REDACTED]76 [REDACTED)77 [REDACTEDfR [REDACTED). 

Ca) Decision of [REDACTEDJ 

25. [REDACTEDf9 [REDACTED]80 [REDACTED]81 

Cb) Decision of fREDACTEDJ 

26. [REDACTED]82 [REDACTED]83 [REDACTED]84 [REDACTED] 85 

Cc) Decision of [REDACTED] 

27. [REDACTED]86 [REDACTED]87 [REDACTED) 

28. [REDACTED]88 

29. [REDACTED]89 [REDACTED]90 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

'0 

" 
'" 
" ,. 
" 
" 
90 

Scheduling Order for Final Trial Brief and Clasing Arguments. 
[REDACTEDI 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
fREDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED) 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED) 
[REDACTED) 
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30. [REDACTED]91 [REDACTED] 

(d) Decision of [REDACTED] 

31. [REDACTED]92 [REDACTED]93 [REDACTED] 

32. [REDACTED]94 [REDACTED]95 

33. [REDACTED]96 [REDACTEDt7 [REDACTED] 

34. [REDACTED]98 [REDACTED]99 

35. [REDACTED]IOO [REDACTED]IOI 

36. [REDACTED]102 [REDACTED]I03 [REDACTED]104 [REDACTED] 

(e) Decisions Relating to [REDACTED] 

37. [REDACTED] 105 [REDACTED]106 [REDACTED]107 [REDACTED]108 

[REDACTED]109 [REDACTED] 

38. [REDACTED] 1 10 [REDACTED]lll 

91 

92 

91 

94 

" 
97 

" 

[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 
[REDACTED] 

" u.s. v. Marquado. 149 F.3d 36. 39 (1" Cir. 1998). See also Kastigar et al v. United States 406 
U.S. 441 . 442 (1972); United States v. Dien 598 F.2d 743. 744 (1979). 
100 See Rule 89(D). 
101 See Celebiéi AJ, para.283; Popovié et al., Decision on Motion to Re-open the Prosecution Case, 
9 May 2008, paras.23-25; Hadf.ihazanovié and Kubura Decision on the Prosecution's Application to 
Re-Open ils Case, paras.31-47. 
102 Memorandum of Service of Subpoena, 29 October 2007; Order to Prosecution to Investigate for 
Contempt, para.3. 
103 Memorandum of Service filed by the Kosovo Police Service ofUNMIK, 15 June 2007. 
104 For A vni Krasniqi see Order to Prosecution to Investigate for Contempt; Order for Detention on 
Remand. For Sadri Selca see Order in Relation to Witness 18; Warrant of Arrest and Order for 
Surrender of Sadri Selca. 
105 [REDACTED] 
106 [REDACTED] 
1117 [REDACTED] 
108 [REDACTED] 
109 [REDACTED] 
110 [REDACTED] 
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39. [REDACTED] 1 12 [REDACTED] 

40. [REDACTED]113 [REDACTED]1I4 [REDACTED] 1 15 [REDACTED] 1 16 

41. [REDACTED] 1 
17 [REDACTED] 

E. Conclusion and Relief Sought 

42. The Prosecution was denied a fair trial. Had it received the evidence of the 

two crucial witnesses, it would have presented incriminating case against the three 

accused resulting in their conviction for their participation in a JCE to commit crimes 

at the KLA headquarters and the prison in JablanicaJ Jabllanicë (counts 24, 26, 28, 30, 

32, 34). The same evidence would have led to convicting the three accused for their 

criminal responsibility individually under count 24 and 34, and for the conviction of 

Lahi Brahimaj for his criminal responsibility under count 26. 

III radié AJ, para.52. 
112 [REDACTED] 
113 [REDACTED] 
114 [REDACTED] 
115 [REDACTED] 
116 [REDACTED] 
117 See Prlié Decision on Appeals Against Decision Admitting Transcript of Jadranko Prlié 
Questioning into Evidence, para.57 (U[ ... ] as opposed to a jury's verdict, professional judges have to 
write a reasoned decision, which is subject to appeal."); Prlié. Decision on Petkovié's Interlocutory 
Appeal Against the Trial Chamber's Decision on Jurisdiction, para. 1 1 (UA Trial Chamber must provide 
a reasoned opinion that, among other things, indicates its view on aIl of thase relevant factors that a 
reasonable Trial Cham ber would have been expected to take iota account before coming to a 
decision."); Milutinovié AD Refusing Milutinovié Leave to Appeal, para.22 (UA Charnber must, as part 
of the fair trial guarantee, render a reasoned opinion. This requirement obliges the Chamher, inter alia, 
to indicate its view about on all of thase relevant factors which a reasonable Trial Chamber would have 
been expected to take into account before coming to a decision. "). 
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43. The anly remedy is ta remit the matter ta a trial chamber far a re-trial an the 

relevant caunts anly. A re-trial would permit a reasanable passibility far the crucial 

evidence af Shefqet Kabashi and [REDACTED] ta be heard. 
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III. GROUND 2: ERRORS AS TO THE MURDER OF SISTER 

"S", THE MOTHER OF WITNESS 4 AND SISTER "M" 

A. Overview 

44. Idriz Balaj, who used the name "Toger" in the Dukagjin area during the 
. d' . d 118 III lctment peno , aided and abetted the murders of sister "S", the mother of 

Witness 4 and sister "M". Balaj substantially contributed to their murders by taking 

them from their home and bringing and keeping them in the vicinity of their 

murderers, whom he knew to be dangerous. His acts were all part of the chain of 

events leading to their deaths. Balaj was aware of the probability that the three women 

would be murdered and that his acts would substantially contribute to their murders. 

45. The Chamber erred in law in concluding on the basis of its factual findings 

that the actus reus of aiding and abetting was not fulfilled." 9 Altematively, the 

Cham ber erred in fact in finding that it did not have a sufficient basis to assess the 

relevance and importance of Balaj's acts. 120 The Chamber also erred in law applying 

an awareness of a certainty test, not the correct awareness of a probability test to 

assess Balaj's mens rea for aiding and abetting the murders of the three women. 121 

B. Legal Error in not finding that Balaj's acts substantially contributed to the 

deaths of the three women 

46. The Chamber erred in law in concluding that the actus reus of aiding and 

abetting was not fulfilled on the basis of their own findings. 122 Balaj 123 substantially 

contributed to the deaths of sister "s". the mother of Witness 4 and sister "M". He 

forcibly recruited sister "s" into the KLA. 124 He forcibly took the mother of Witness 4 

and sister "M" from their home. 125 He brought and kept the women in the vicinity of 

'18 Judgement, para.242. For a description of the Dukagjin area, see Judgement, paras.63 and 
following. 
119 Judgement, para.242. 
120 Judgement, para.242. 
121 Judgement, para.242. The Prosecution abandons the alternative factual error set out in paragraph 
14 of the Prosecution's Notice of Appeal 
i22 Judgement, para.242. 
i23 Judgemenl, para.242. 
124 Judgement, para.238. 
125 Judgement, paras.238, 242. 
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the perpetrators. 126 Balaj made the victims readily accessible for their murderers. His 

role was a link in the chain of events leading to their deaths. 127 

47. Bringing and keeping the victims in the vicinity of their murderers amounts to 

aiding and abetting. The actus reus of aiding and abetting may occur before the 

principal crime has been perpetrated. 128 The actus reus of aiding and abetting may 

take place at a location removed from the location of the principal crime. 129 

Involvement in the execution of actus reus of the crime is not required. By requiring 

proof of the Balaj's further role in the events leading to their deaths, the Chamber 

erred. 

48. The correct test for the actus reus requires that "the support of the aider and 

abettor has a substantial effect upon the perpetration of the crime.,,130 This test does 

not require "proof of a cause-effect relationship between the conduct of the aider and 

abettor and the commission of the crime, or proof that such conduct served as a 

condition precedent to the commission of the crime.,,131 

49. The Appeals Chamber in Vasiljevié held that it was sufficient to constitute the 

actus reus of aiding and abetting that Vasiljevié "prevented the men from escaping on 

the way to the river bank and during the shooting".132 Likewise, Balaj's making the 

three women readily accessible for their murderers substantially facilitated their 

murders and constituted the actus reus of aiding and abetting. 

50. Therefore, once the Chamber found that Balaj brought and kept the three 

women in the vicinity of the perpetrators,!33 the actus reus of aiding and abetting was 

satisfied. Balaj "placed them at a direct and serious risk" which materialized in their 

murders. 134 Only these findings were necessary to assess the relevance and 

importance of his acts. To require additional specitie evidence about the course of 

events leading to their murders in the hands of the KLA 135 was not required. 

126 

127 

'" 
129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

135 

Judgement, para.242. 
Judgement, para.242. 
Blalkié AJ, para.4S. 
Blaskié AJ, para.4S. 
Blaskié AJ, para.4S. 
Blaskié AJ, para.4S. 
Vasi(ieviL' AJ, para. 134. 
Judgement, para.242. 
See Partly dissenting opinion of Judge Hopfel on Count 14, para.3. 
See Judgement, para.242. 
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51. The Chamber made the fol!owing findings of Balaj's acts which established 

the actus reus of aiding and abetting beyond a reasonable doubt. 136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

• From early April 1998, the family had been repeatedly visited by armed men, 

sorne wearing black KLA uniforms. 137 They asked the fami1y members about 

ties to the late Serbian police officer Slobodan Prascevié and about 

weapons. 13" They searched their home. 139 

• Ba1aj first took away sister "S". Around mid-April 1998 Ba1aj and other KLA 

soidiers l40 came to the fami1y home in the late evening and left with sister "S". 

Sister "S" was forcibly recruited into the KLA. 141 

• From that day forward, Balaj control!ed sister "S" and kept her in the vicinity 

of the KLA soldiers. His control is evidenced when Balaj and two or three 

armed men wearing black uniforms with KLA insignia brought sister "S", who 

was also wearing a black uniform, for a visit to her home approximately four 

days after she was taken away.142 

• Approximately one or two weeks later, sister "S" was al!owed to visit the 

family home again. During this visit, she told her family that she was now a 

KLA member and took orders from Toger, who had instructed her to be back 

at the base by a certain time. 143 Sister "S" also said that Toger had ordered her 

to kil! somebody and that he would kil! her if she did not comply.144 After 

sister "S" had left the house, two or three soldiers arrived by car to check on 

the whereabouts of sister "S". Balaj, accompanied by another person, arrived 

by separate car and asked why sister "S" was late. 145 

• Balaj also brought the mother of Witness 4 into the custody of the KLA. 146 

Approximately three to four weeks after the second visit of sister "S", Balaj 

Judgement. paras.238, 239, 240, 242. 
Judgement, paras.237, 238. 
Judgement, para.237. 
Judgement, para.237. 
Judgement, para.238. 
Judgement, para.238, 242. 
Judgement, para.238. 
Judgement, para.238. 
Judgement, para.238. 
Judgement, para.238. 
Judgement. paras.238. 242. 
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and other KLA soldiers came to the family home between midnight and 1 :00 

a.m. and took the mother away. 147 

• Both sis ter "S" and the mother of Witness 4 were murdered by KLA 

soldiers. 148 Their bodies were found together at the same location at the 

Radonjié/Radoniq canal. 149 Both had multiple gunshot injuries. ISO 

• Finally, Balaj took sister "M" into the custody of the KLA. ISI Balaj and other 

KLA soldiers broke down the door of the family home at nighl. When Balaj 

and the KLA soldiers took away sister "M", she was crying lS2 and had her 

hands tied behind her back. Balaj led her holding her the hand.ISl KLA 

soldiers murdered her. IS4 Her body was discovered about four days later in the 

woods near BardoniélBardhaniq village. ISS 

C. Faetual Error in not finding that Balaj's aets substantially eontributed to the 

deaths of the three women 

52. In the alternative, the Cham ber erred in fact in finding that il did not have a 

sufficient basis to assess the relevance and importance of Balaj's acts156 The above 

findings that Balaj "brought and kept them in the vicinity of the perpetrators,,1 57 - and 

the evidence underlying them - allow no reasonable doubt 158 that he substantially 

contributed to the murder of the three women. 

53. Balaj was the central figure in the abduction of the three members of the 

family. Witness 4 159 stated: "[ ... ] on every occasion when they came, Toger was the 

number one." 160 Balaj commanded the Black Eagles, a special unit of the KLA with a 

'47 

'" 
'" 
I ~() 

ISI 

152 

15.\ 

155 

156 

1S7 

1S8 

1S9 

' 60 

Judgement, para.238. 
Judgement, para.239. 
Judgement, para.239. 
Judgement . para.239. 
Judgement, paras.240. 242. 
Judgement, para.240. 
Judgement. para.240. 
Judgement. para.240. 
Judgement, para.240. 
Judgement. para.242. 
Judgement, para.242. 
See Limaj AJ, para.!3. 
The Trial Chamber found him a reliable and credible. Judgement. para.237. 
Wilness 4. T.!533-l534. 20-03-2007. (Open Session). 
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violent reputation. 161 The Black Eagles wore uniforrns distinct from the rest of the 

KLA. 162 Balaj and his men wore black uniforrns. 163 Other witnesses confirrned that 

Balaj held a position of authority within the KLA. I64 FoUowing the withdrawal of the 

MUP from RzniélIrzniq on 21 April 1998, the Black Eagles had moved their 

headquarters to a location in or near the old school in RzniélIrzniq.165 The village 

KLA had their headquarters in a different building. 166 

54. Members of the Black Eagles and the KLA participated in taking the three 

women. The KLA soldiers who harassed the family introduced themselves as a 

special unit of the night. 167 Balaj and person(s) in black KLA uniforrns 168 brought 

sister "S" for visits to her family. She, too, wore a black uniforrn. 169 Sister "S" told 

Witnesses 4 and 19 that she took orders from Toger. 17o She was held in the old school 

in Rznié/Irzniq.l7l After her second visit, Witness 4 walked with sister "S" on her way 

back to the base in RzniélIrzniq.172 

55. Balaj controUed sister "S" and made sure that she did not leave. Balaj was the 

person from whom sister "S" took orders. 173 He accompanied her during her first visit 

to the family home. 174 He came looking for her on the day of the second visit. He 

asked why she was late. 175 He had instructed her to retum to the base before a certain 

time on the day of her second visit. 176 Balaj had told her that she was to kiU somebody 

and threatened to kiU her, if she did not comply.177 Sister "S" was kiUed. 178 

161 S. Cekaj, T.4438, 17-05-2007, (Open Session); P. Shala, T.9970,9973, 30-10-2007, (Open 
Session); B. Zyrapi, T.3218, 23-04-2007, (Open Session); R. Tetaj, T.3670,3676, 07-05-2007, (Open 
Session); Z. Stijovié, T.9087, 09-10-2007, (Open Session); A. Krasniqi, T.10758-10759, 14-11-2007, 
(Open Session), P371, para.26 (Public). 
162 P1213, para. 19 (Public) But see, P. Sha1a, T.9974, 30-10-2007, (Open Session). 

Judgement, paras.237, 238, PI213, para.19 (Public); Witness 4, T.1464, 20-03-2007, (Open 
Session); Witness 19, T.1186, 15-03-2007, (Open Session). 
164 S. Cekaj, T.4394, 16-05-2007, (Open Session); PI213, para.14, (Public); Y. Haskaj, T.10339, 

163 

06-11-2007, (Open Session); P371, para.26, (Public); see Judgement, para.242. 
165 P1214 (Public); [REDACTED]; P320 (Public); [REDACTED]; P1156 (Public). 
166 P1214 (Public); P320 (Public) and S. Cekaj, T.4440-4441, 17-05-2007, (Open Session). 
167 Witness 19, T.1154-1155, 17-05-2007 (Open Session). 
l68 Judgement, para.238. 
169 Judgement, para.238. 
170 Judgement, para.238. 
171 Witness 4, T.1437-1439, 19-03-2007, (Open Session); see Judgement, para.227 and Partly 
dissenting opinion of Judge Hopfe1 on Count 14, para.5. 
:;: Witness 19, T.1176-1177, 15-03-2007, (Open Session); [REDACTED]; Judgement, para.224. 

Judgement, para.238. 
Judgement. para.238. 
Judgement, para.238. 
Judgement, para.238 
Judgement, para.238. 
Judgement. para.239. 

174 

175 

176 

177 

178 
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56. The bodies of sister "S" and the mother of Witness 4 were found in the Lake 

RadonjiélRadoniq canal near Glodane/Gllogjan, close to the end of the man-made part 

of the canal. 179 The canal runs nearby the village of RzniélIrzniq . 180 The body of sister 

"M" was found approximately four days after she had been taken away by Balaj , in 

the woods near BardoniélBardhaniq.IRI She had been brutally treated. She had knife 

cuts on the arm and the throat and a bullet hole in her earlobe. 182 The leather jacket, 

which she was wearing when taken away from the family hou se and which was lying 

about one or two metres from her naked upper body, was bullet ridden and full of 

knife cuts. IR) 

57. Balaj was in charge when he and his men took sister "S", the mother of 

Witness 4 and sister "M" from their home. 184 Balaj's forcible abductions of these 

women resulted in their being available to their murderers. His contribution made the 

women accessible to the KLA soldiers who murdered them. These findings and 

evidence provided the Chamber with a sufficient basis to assess the relevance and 

importance of Balaj's acts. The Chamber erred in fact by not assessing the relevance 

and importance of Balaj' s acts without "specifie evidence on the course of events 

after the mother and the two sisters ended up in KLA hands".IR5 Specifie details about 

their murders were not required for the Chamber to make this assessment. On the 

basis of the findings and the evidence, the only reasonable conclusion is that Balaj' s 

acts substantially contributed to the deaths of the three women. 

D. Legal error in not tinding that Balaj was aware of the probability that his 

acts would substantially contribute to the three women being killedl86 

58. Balaj was aware of the probability that the three women would be murdered. 

Balaj was also aware of the probability that his acts of bringing and keeping the three 

women in the vicinity of the KLA soldiers would substantially contribute to their 

murders. His awareness was proven beyond a reasonable doubt. He had personally 

threatened to kill sister "S" if she did not kill someone when he ordered. He was 

'" 
''"' 'KI 

'" lin 

'M 
J85 

P1254, paras.32l ,332 (Public); Judgement, para.239. 
PlO (Public); P1254, para.85 (Public); P367, para. 50 (Public), 
Judgemenl, para.240. 
Wilness 4, T.1474, 20-03-2007 (Open Session), Judgemenl, para. 228. 
Wilness 4, T.1467, 1473-1474,20-03-2007 (Open Session), Judgemenl, para.228. 
Wilness 4, T.1533-l534, 20-03-2007, (Open Session). 
Judgemenl, par •. 242. 
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present in the home when a KLA soldier threatened the mother of Witness 4 with 

death if she left the area. He was prominent in harassing the family. He forcibly took 

the women into a dangerous environment. He and his Black Eagles unit had a 

reputation for brutality. He was aware of crimes by KLA soldiers against local 

resident who were not supporting KLA policy. 

1. The mens rea for aiding and abetting is awareness of a probability 

59. The mens rea for aiding and abetting is knowledge in the sense of "awareness 

of a probability" that the crime will be committed and the acts or omissions of the 

accused will as si st in the commission of the crime. 1H7 The awareness of a probability 

test has been confirmed by the ICTR Appeals Chamber in Ndindabahizi. 188 

60. The mens rea for the modes of planning, instigating and ordering is awareness 

of a substantiallikelihood. 189 In Orié, the Trial Chamber referred to the mens rea for 

instigating to determine the mens rea for aiding and abetting. 190 Aiding and abetting is 

not a more serious form of criminal participation than instigating or ordering. 191 It is 

illogical to require a higher mens rea for aiding and abetting than for other modes of 

liability when consistency with the other modes of liability is achieved by a mens rea 

for aiding and abetting requiring knowledge in the sense of awareness of a 

probability. Awareness of a probability is also consistent with the mens rea 

requirement for aiding and abetting in national jurisdictions. 192 

186 The Prosecution abandons the alternative factual crror set out in paragraph 14 of the 
Prosecution's Notice of Appeal. 
187 Bla.rkié Al paras.45, 50. See also Furund/ija Tl para.246, Bla.fkié Tl para.287 (both referred to 
in footnote 94 of the BlaRié Al), Brdanin Tl, para.272, and Strugar Tl, para.350. 
1" Ndindabahizi Al para. 122; sec a1so Blagojevié & Jokié Al para.222. 
1'9 Bla.rkié Al paras.42, 166 for ordering; Kordié & Cerkez Al, paras.30-32, 112 for ordering, 
instigating and planning. 
I~) OriéTl, para.288. 
191 See D. Milo.feviéTl, para.979. 
192 Germany: BGHSt (Entscheidungen des Bundesgerichtshofs in Strafsachen) 7, pp. 369-370; 
BGHSt 40, pp.304 et seq; BGHSt 42, p.135; TrondlelFischer, Strafgesetzbuch (German Penal Code), 
Commentary, 51" cd., 2003, § 27, No. 8, § 15, No. 9, 10a with further reference; Cramer in 
Schonke/SchrOder. Strafgesetzbuch. Kommentar (Commentary to the German Penal Code), 24"' ed., 
1991. § 15, No. 84. The Netherlands: C1eiren & Nijboer. Strafrecht, Tekst & Commentaar , (1997), 
p.274 with further references, South Arrica: Snyman, Criminal Law, 3"' ed. (1995), pp.l70, 260, 
Spain; Cerezo Mir, Curso de Derecho Penal Espafio1 IIII2 (2002), pp. 233-234. Switzer1and: Forster 
in Nigg1i/Wiprachtiger, Strafgesetzbuch J. Art. 1-110 StGB, Kommentar (2003), Art. 25 paras.3 (acts 
of assistance). 4 and 19 (crime). Jenny in Nigg1i/Wiprachtiger, Strafgesetzbuch 1, Art. 1-110 StGB. 
Kommentar (2003). Art. 18 para.47. United Kingdom: Carter v. Richardson [1974] RTR (Road 
Traffic Reports). 314 (Queens Bench Division) referred to in Simester and Sullivan, Crimina1 Law -
Thcory and Practice (2"" ed. 2003). p. 214; Maxwell v. Director of Public Prosecutions for Northem 
Ireland. (1979) 68 Cr. App. R. 128; Law Commission Consultation Paper No.131. Assisting and 
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61. Although the Blaskié Appeal Judgement refers to "probability" only with 

regard to the awareness of the crime carried out by the principal perpetrator, 

awareness of the probability is the test for both elements of the mens rea for aiding 

and abetting: awareness regarding the occurrence of the crime and awareness 

regarding the assisting conduct.193 Logically, the same mens rea standard must apply 

to each element. 194 

62. In the part of the Judgement describing the law on aiding and abetting, the 

Chamber correctly quoted Blaskié Appeal Judgement that "it is sufficient that he or 

she be aware that one of a number of crimes will probably be committed, if one of 

those crimes is in fact committed.,,195 However, when applying the law to the facts, 

the Chamber applied an "awareness of a certainty" test, instead of the correct 

awareness of a probability test. Il found that "there was no evidence that Idriz Balaj 

was aware at that time that these murders were or would be committed".196 

2. Balaj was aware of the probability that his acts would assist the murder of the 

three women 

63. Balaj was aware of the probability that the three women would be murdered. 

He was also aware of the probability that his acts of bringing and keeping the victims 

in the vicinity of, and thus making them available for, their murderers, would 

substantially contribute to their death. Had the Trial Chamber used the correct 

awareness of a probability standard, it would have concJuded that Balaj had the 

required mens rea for aiding and abetting. 

64. The evidence set out below supports that Balaj was aware of the vulnerable 

situation of the family, their connection with a Serbian policemen, the coercive 

manner of the KLA soldiers, incJuding death threats, the violent reputation of the 

Encouragin~ Crime (1993), para.2.58 referred to in Simester and Sullivan, Criminal Law - Theory and 
Practice (2" ed. 2003), p.214; Smith and Hogan, Criminal Law (8'" ed. 1996), p.141. R. v. Reardon 
(1999) CrimLR 392 (Court of Appeal (Criminal Division). 
'93 For this "double intent" see OriL'TJ, para.288; Bla.fkié AJ, paras.49-50. 
194 For examples from national jurisdictions where mens rea for aiding and abetting consists of a 
tWQ part test, the awareness of a probability standard applying to both. sec: Germany: Lackner, 
Strafgesetzbuch mit Erlauterungen (22"' ed. 1997), § 27 No.7; TrondlelFischer, Strafgesetzbuch 
(German Penal Code), Commentary, (51" ed., 2003) § 27, No.8; The Ne!herlands: Cleiren & Nijboer, 
Strafrecht, Tekst & Commentaar, (1997), p.274; Swi!zerland: Forster in Niggli/Wiprlichtiger, 
Strafgesetzbuch !, Art. l-llO StGB, Kommentar (2003), Art. 25 paras.3 (acts of assistance), 4 & 19 
(crime). 
lOS Judgement, para. 145. 
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KLA soldiers sUITounding him and other KLA crimes against those not supporting 

KLApolicy. 

65. Murder was a considered option for Balaj and other KLA soldiers. Balaj 

himself had ordered sister "S" to kill somebody and threatened her that if she did not 

comply, he would kil! her. 197 During one visit to the family home, in which Balaj was 

present, another KLA soldier told the mother of Witness 4 that she could not receive 

any permission to travel because her husband used to work with the Serbian police, 

and if she tried to travel anywhere, she would be kil!ed. 198 

66. Balaj was a person with authority in the KLA and involved in the harassment 

of the family 199 KLA soldiers asked the family members about their connection to 

Serbian police officer. 200 He was in charge of KLA soldiers that took away family 

members.2(1I He must have been aware of the family's connection with a Serbian 

police officer who was shot and killed in his car shortly before the harassing visits to 

the family started. Witness 4 and his mother were with the Serbian police off'icer car 

at the time of the attack. 202 

67. Balaj was aware of the vulnerability of the victims. He was in command of the 

KLA soldiers who targeted the farnily home at night.203 His targets were unarmed204 

females, one of them a young girl,205 [REDACTED].206 Balaj created a coercive 

environment. He and his KLA soldiers were armed. 207 [REDACTEDf08 

[REDACTED].209 When sister "S" was taken away, one of the KLA members carried 

a big gun210 Sister "M" was taken after the KLA soldiers had broken the door of the 

house and forced the family to line up against the wallY 1 They tied the hands of a 

196 Judgement, para.242, emphasis added. 
J97 Judgement, para.238. 
198 Wilness 4, T.1452-1453, 19-03-2007 (Open Session); T.1516, 20-03-2007, (Open Session) see 
Judgement, para.228. 
199 Judgement, para.237. 
200 Judgement, para.237. 
201 See above, para.53. 
znz Witness 4, see Judgement, para.227; Witness 19, see Judgement, para.223. 
203 See above, para.53. 
2J~ Wilness 19, T.1151-1152, 14-03-2007, (Open Session). 
20.'1 Judgement, para.232. 
206 [REDACTED]. 
2117 Wilness 19, T.1186, 15-03-2007, (Open Session). 
2118 [REDACTED]. 
209 [REDACTED]. 
2111 Witness 4, T.1430, 19-03-2007, (Open Session). 
'" Witness 19, T.1202, 15-03-2007. (Open Session). 
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crying sister "M" behind her back.212 As Balaj had taken sister "s" and the mother of 

Witness 4 and neither had retumed, the family members must have feared for their 

lives. 

68. Balaj, as head of the KLA unit called the Black Eagles,213 must have been 

aware of their reputation for violence. KLA commander Rrustem Tetaj testified that 

Balaj and the Black Eagles were known for their brutalitl 14 and were widely 

suspected of being responsible for the kidnapping and killing of Albanians, Serbs and 

Roma in the area: "It was like a secret, a public secret, everything which happened in 

Dukagjin. If it was not proved, then everybody said that this was done by Togeri ... 

This is what we heard, and that was how it happened. Everything bad that happened, 

it was attributed to the Toger.,,215 Zoran Stijovié testified that a significant number of 

documents identified Idriz Balaj and his close associates as the most responsible 

person for the murders, attacks and other incidents happening the area. 216 The DB had 

a constant inflow of information, including that persons were killed and thrown, 

dumped into the Lake Radonjié and the canal next to the lake. 2J7 KLA Military Police 

member, A vni Krasniqi testified that people were afraid of Balaj. m 

69. Balaj, through his position of authority in the KLA, must also have known that 

KLA soldiers were committing crimes including murder against those not supporting 

KLA policy. Examples proven during the trial included: 

• Dragoslav Stojanovié, Mijat Stojanovié and Veselin Stijovié (ail of Serb ethnicity) 

were cruelly treated and tortured by KLA soldiers on 18 April 1998 first at the 

Stojanovié family house and then at the house of Smajl Haradinaj in 

Glodane/GlIogjan (DecanilDeçan municipality). (Count 4) 

• Cruel treatment and torture of Stanisa Radosevié and Novak Stijovié (both of Serb 

ethnicity) on 22 April 1998 at the entrance of Glodane/GlIogjan (DecanilDeçan 

municipality). (Count 6) 

212 

213 

214 

215 

Judgement, para.240. 
See above, pera.53. 
R.Tetaj, T.3676-3677, 07-05-2007 (Open Session). 
R.Tet~j. T.3670, 07-05-2007 (Open Session). 

21' Z. Stijovié, T.9087, 09-10-2007 (Open Session). 
217 Z. Stijovié, T.9087, 09-10-2007 (Open Session). 
218 A.Krasniqi:T.10758-10759, 14-11-2007 (Open Session). See a1so P.Shala, T.9974-9975, 30-10-
2007 (Open Session): Other units did not "meddle" with Toger's unit. 
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• Zenun Gashi, a retired police man of Roma ethnicity, was abducted on or around 1 

August 1998 taken to Glodane/Gllogjan (DecanilDeçan municipality), cruelly 

treated and murdered in KLA custody. (Count 20) 

• Nurije and Istref Krasniqi (two A1banians) were murdered in KLA custody after 

on 12 August 1998 they were taken away from their home and brought them to 

the KLA headquarters in Glodane/Gllogjan (DecanilDeçan municipa1ity). (Couut 

22) 

• Sanije Ba1aj was murdered on 12 August 1998 south from BaranelBaran at a place 

called Lugu i Isufit (DecanilDeçan municipality) by the KLA, in particu1ar by 

Idriz Gashi, a KLA fighter or commander with the potential he1p of other KLA 

members. (Count 22) 

• Witness 61, a Roma from Deçan/Decani was raped, cruelly treated and tortured by 

the KLA in the summer of 1998 at KLA headquarters in Rznié/Irzniq. (Counts 36 

and 37) 

70. The only reasonable conclusion from the evidence is that Balaj was aware of 

the probability that the three women would be killed and that his acts of bringing and 

keeping the victims in the vicinity of their murderers wou1d substantially contribute to 

their death. 

E. Relief Sought 

71. On the basis of the foregoing, the Appeals Chamber shou1d reverse the 

acquittai of Balaj for murder, enter a conviction under Count 14 for murder as a 

violation of the laws or customs of war under Article 3 of the Statute for having aided 

and abetted the murders of sister "S", the mother of Witness 4 and sister "M", and 

sentence Balaj accordingly. 
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IV. GROUND 3: ERROR REGARDING THE RAPE, TORTURE 

AND CRUEL TREATMENT OF WITNESS 61 AND THE CRUEL 

TREATMENT OF WITNESS 1 (COUNTS 36 AND 37) 

A. Rape, Torture and Cruel Treatment of Witness 61 by Idriz Balaj aIkIa 

"Toger" 

1. Overview 

72. The Chamber found that Balai was "Toger".219 Having found that Balai was 

Toger, it was patently unreasonable far the Chamber to acquit Balai given the clear 

and consistent evidence that the KLA soldier called Toger had taken into custody, 

detained, interrogated and raped Witness 61. 

73. The Chamber erred by asking itself an unreasonable question: Whether 

Witness 61 was raped by Toger or another KLA soldier?220 The question was 

unreasonable because the evidence did not permit a finding that Witness 61 confused 

Toger with another KLA soldier or that another KLA soldier raped her. The Chamber 

based its doubt on a misreading of the evidence and at the same time failed to 

consider other crucial evidence supporting the only reasonable conclusion that Balai 

raped Witness 61. Witness 61' s inability to identify Balai does not raise any doubt 

about his identification given her clear and consistent evidence that she was raped by 

the KLA soldier called Toger. 221 

74. Toger was one of five armed KLA soldiers who forcibly took Witness 61 and 

her husband from their home to his headquarters house222 in Rznié/lrzniq.223 Toger 

gave orders to the other four soldiers and they all called him Toger. 224 Toger spoke 

Albanian and Witness 61 could tell he was not from the area. Toger and another KLA 

soldier took Witness 61 to the house. Inside the house, Witness 61 was taken to a 

room with a table, sorne chairs, a TV and a bed. Toger was alone in the room with 

Witness 61. The lights were on. The other soldier remained at the doar, then Toger 

21' Judgement. para.469 
220 Judgement, para.469. 
221 See Judgement, para.466. 
222 See above. para.53 and below para.82. 
223 Judgement, para.469. 
224 See below, para.82. 
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ordered him to leave. Toger interrogated Witness 61 for half an hour. then he told her 

to undress and lie on the bed. Toger tumed off the lights but left the television on. She 

saw Toger come to the bed and take his clothes off. Toger raped her several times.225 

Toger instructed her not to tell her husband what happened and told her to leave after 

she got dressed. Witness 61 told her husband and her entire family that the KLA 

soldier called Toger had violated her. That moming, her husband and father-in-Iaw 

went to the local KLA Headquarters and complained that the KLA soldier called 

Toger had raped Witness 61. 

75. This evidence leaves no doubt that it was Balaj who raped Witness 61. It is not 

possible that she confused him with someone else. The Chamber' s conclusion was 

one no reasonable trial chamber could have reached. 

2. The evidence leaves no doubt that Balaj raped. tortured and cruelly treated 

Witness 61 

76. The Chamber accepted Witness l 's identification of Balaj as the KLA soldier 

called Toger and found that Toger was one of the men that took Witness 1 and 

Witness 61 from their home. 226 Il also noted Witness l' s evidence that Toger and 

another KLA soldier took her to the house where his wife was raped.227 While 

Witness 1 could not see who brought Witness 61 into the room where she was 

raped,228 the identification of Balaj going to the house with Witness 61 and another 

soldier is not questioned. Yet, the Chamber found that the evidence leaves reasonable 

doubt as to whether it was Toger or another KLA soldier who raped Witness 61.229 

The Cham ber erred in coming to this conclusion. 

77. To find reasonable doubt based on Witness l's inability to see what transpired 

inside the house ignores the clear and consistent testimony of Witness 61. The 

Chamber' s explanation for her possibly confusing Toger with another KLA soldier is 

based on Witness 61' s evidence that it was too dark to see the soldiers who came to 

225 Judgement, para.460; Witness 61, T.3993-3996, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
226 Judgement, para.469. 
227 Judgement, para.469. 
228 Judgement, para.469. 
229 Judgement, para.469. 
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her house.230 This finding misreads the evidence, ignores relevant parts of the 

evidence conceming Toger and applies the evidence out of context. 

78. Darkness was not a factor preventing Witness 61 from seeing Toger at her 

home. Wilness 61 described the events in her hou se as follows: 

It was at 12.00 at night. Toger came with four other people. He 

came to the door. My father-in-Iaw came up and opened the door for 

them. He opened the door. My father-in-Iaw asked them, What do 

you want? They asked him, Where is your son? My father-in-Iaw 

told them that he is sleeping. Then they took us. They wailed for us 

until we dressed. Then they came inside the house again. They told 

the father - my father-in-Iaw that. Vou should not expect that they 

will send us back231 

79. Witness 61 saw Toger but did not recognise him as she did not know him.232 

However, her husband recognised him as someone he knew of as Toger.233 Witness 

61 was able to clearly describe the weapons possessed by the KLA soldiers who 

came into her home?34 She could not describe the other three soldiers who remained 

outside or the insignia on their arms because she on1y saw them outside where it was 

dark.235 

80. Further, Witness 61 not only saw Toger inside her home but also heard the 

other soldiers cali this KLA soldier Toger: 

Q. The - you said Toger and four others came to your house that 

night. How did the other four refer to this person you've called 

Toger? 

A. They referred to him as Toger. 1 don ' t know his name. 1 

remember them calling him "the Toger." 

Q. Is that how you know him, that he was called Toger, or-

230 Judgement, para.469. 
211 T.3982. 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
2J2 Witness 61 , T.4oo5, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
2J] Witness 61. T.4oo5, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
'" Witness 61, T.3987-3988, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
m Witness 61, T.4043, 11-05-2007, (Open Session); Witness 61, T.3988, 11-05-2007, (Open 
Session) (regarding the insignias). 
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A. Yes.236 

This is crucial evidence showing that Witness 61 knew from the beginning which 

soldier was Toger. The Chamber fails to discuss this evidence entirely. 

81. Another identifying feature of the KLA soldier called Toger was that he spoke 

Albanian to Witness 61 and she could tell he was not from the village.237 Balaj was 

originally from Iglareva/Gllarevë in Klina/Klinë municipalitl38 and he lived in 

Croatia until1998 when the war started. 239 [REDACTEDJ.240 

82. The Chamber further failed to analyse both the evidence of Balaj's command 

and of his notebook in support of the identification of Balaj as the KLA soldier who 

interrogated and raped Witness 61. Balaj was the commander of the headquarters at 

or near the school in Rznié/Irzniq.24J [REDACTEDJ.242 Toger ordered Witness 1 and 

61 to accompany them.243 Witness 61 was taken inside the house into the room where 

Toger was staying.244 After interrogating Witness 61, Toger ordered the KLA soldier 

guarding the door to leave just before he raped her.245 During his interrogation, Toger 

ordered guards to bring in a wooden stick.246 Toger then raped Witness 61.247 During 

the interrogation, Toger took notes in a notebook.248 Balaj and KLA soldiers under 

his command would enter villages looking for people they wanted. He carried a 

notebook containing the names of collaborators. 249 

83. The same person interrogated and raped Witness 61. Il was only Toger in the 

room and she could c1early see him.250 During the interrogation one soldier stayed at 

the door but Toger told him to leave.251 At sorne point during the questioning Toger 

summoned guards and ordered them to bring him a wooden stick. They complied 

216 

237 

238 

239 

240 

241 

242 

243 

244 

245 

246 

247 

'49 
250 

2.'i1 

Witness 61, T.4001, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Witness 61, T.40oo, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Indictment, para.8. 
Balaj Pre-Trial Brief, para.l3. 
[REDACTED]. 
See above, para.53. 
[REDACTED]. 
[REDACTED]. 
Witness 61, T.3991, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Witness 61. T.3991, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Witness 61. T.3993, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Judgement, para.460; Witness 61, T.3993-3996. 11-05-2007, (Open Session) 
Witness 61, T.3991-3992, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Prosecution Final Trial Brief. para.245: R. Tetaj,T.367 1-3673, 21-05-2007, (Open Session) 
Witness 61, T.3991, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Witness 61, T.3991, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
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with his order and left.252 For the duration of her ordeal, Witness 61 was in the room 

with the KLA soldier she knew as Toger. It was Toger who ordered her to get 

undressed and to go to the bed. It was Toger who tumed the light off and raped her 

repeatedly.253 After the rape, Toger told Witness 61 to leave the room and her 

husband was brought in to be interrogated.254 Her husband was asked the same 

questions255 which indicates that Toger interrogated him. 

84. On their way home, Witness 61 was crying and complained to her husband 

that Toger had done something to her while they were inside the house. When they 

arrived home, she complained to her husband and father-in-Iaw about Toger and what 

had happened to her. 256 Her husband recognised the KLA soldier called Toger as 

someone he had seen before in the village. 257 At around 5 a.m., Witnesses 1 and 56 

went to the village KLA commander to report the incident. Afterwards, three high

ranking commanders of the KLA including Shemsedin Cekaj came to the house.258 

The commanders told Witness 61 that "Toger" had admitted the crime and that it 

would not happen again.259 Witnesses 61, 1 and 56's evidence is consistent on this 

point. Shemsedin Cekaj' s failure to recall this occurrence is irrelevant. 260 The 

Chamber was wrong not to consider the additional hearsay evidence of "Toger's" 

h d ... b' 261 earsay a mISSIOn ln corro oraUon. 

85. At least once after the incident Witness 61 saw the KLA soldier called Toger 

who raped her driving a blackjeep.262 Balaj drove a blackjeep.263 

86. Witness 61 did not know the KLA soldier called Toger before she had contact 

with him during these very traumatic events. The fact "that her memory of the 

appearance of the perpetrator was insufficient for the purpose of identification or 

2.'i2 

2.'1.1 

254 

2.'iS 
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Witness 61, T.3993, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Witness 61, T.3993-3996, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Witness 61, T.3996, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Witness 61, TA025, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Witness 61, T.3996-3997, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Witness 61, TAOO3, 4005, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
Witness 61, T.3997, 11-05-2007, (Open Session); [REDACfED]. 
Witness 61, T.3998, 4050, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 
See Judgement, paraA69. 
Judgemenl, paraA69. 
Judgement, paraA60; Witness 61, T.3999, 11-05-2007, (Open Session). 

203 Prosecution Final Trial Brief, para.238: C. Krasniqi, P351, para.60 (Public); A. Krasniqi, 
T.10745-10746, 10749, 14-11-2007, (Open Session); Witness 19, T.1158-1159, 1164, 1167, 14-03-
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does not fit the likeness of Idriz Balaj,,264 does not raise any doubt about his 

identification given her clear and consistent evidence that it was the KLA soldier she 

knew as Toger who raped her.265 Her evidence was that it was the KLA soldier called 

Toger who took her to the headquarters hou se, interrogated and raped her. She leaves 

no doubt that it could have been another KLA soldier. The Chamber found that the 

KLA soldier called Toger as Idriz Balaj 266 

87. Witness 1 identified the KLA soldier called Toger as Balaj. He had seen him 

before, during and after the events. He identified him on a photo board. 267 He had 

seen Toger and another soldier taking his wife to the house. She complained to him 

and his father at the first opportunity about what had happened. From their 

discussions with her at the time, they then complained about Toger's rape of Witness 

61 to the village KLA leaders. [REDACTED],268 which may explain why Witness 61 

had difficulty identifying Toger on a photo board. 

3. Conclusion 

88. In its analysis of the evidence the Chamber ignored the totality of the 

evidence, which identified only the KLA soldier called Toger as the perpetrator of the 

crimes committed against Witness 61. The Chamber found that the KLA soldier 

called Toger was Balaj. Based on the clear and consistent evidence regarding the rape, 

torture and cruel treatment of Witness 61, no reasonable trial chamber could have 

concluded there was a doubt that Balaj was the perpetrator. 

89. The Appeals Chamber should reverse Balaj's acquittai, conviet him for rape, 

torture and cruel treatment of Witness 61 and sentence him accordingly. 

B. Cruel treatment of Witness 1 by Idriz Balaj aka "Toger" and others 

90. Balaj and the other KLA soldiers cruelly treated Witness 1. The Chamber 

erred in law in finding otherwise. 269 Without any reasoning, the Chamber simply 

concluded: 

264 Judgement, para.469. 
265 Judgement, para.469. 
266 Judgement, para.469 
267 Judgement, para.462, [REDACTED]. 
268 [REDACTED]. 
269 See Judgement, paras.459-469. 
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[I]t is also not established that KLA soldiers, by putting Witness 1 in 

a well or by any other acts, caused him serious mental or physical 

suffering or in jury, or seriously attacked his human dignity. 

Consequently, the Trial Chamber is not convinced beyond a 

reasonable doubt that cruel treatment or torture was committed 
. W· 1 270 agamst ltness . 

91. Based on the evidence received and accepted by the Chamber, no reasonable 

trial chamber could have made this finding. The acts committed against Witness 1 

fell squarely within the definition of cruel treatment under Article 3 of the Statute 

because they constituted a serious attack on his human dignity or caused him at least 

serious emotional suffering. 

92. Witness l, a Roma man, with his hands tied and with his wife, was forcibly 

taken by Balaj and four other armed KLA soldiers from his home at midnight to his 

headquarters in a house in or near the Rznié/Irzniq school.271 Balaj gave orders to the 

KLA soldiers.272 Witness 1 was separated from his wife outside the house. He saw 

Toger and another KLA soldier take her into the house. He was thrown into a weil 

with water up to his waist and a !id closed over him.273 He was left there for about two 

to three hours. While he was in the well, Toger interrogated the wife of Witness 1 

about her husbands' alleged collaboration with the Serbs. Toger then raped her. 

Afterwards, Toger interrogated him274 Witness 1 and his wife were then allowed to 

retum to their home. Witness 61 was crying on the way home and told her husband 

that Toger had done something to her and later at home told him and his father about 

Toger and what had happened to her. 275 

93. Toger and the KLA soldiers were heavily armed with automatic pistols, rifles, 

grenades and knives. 276 [REDACTED]. 277 He and his wife were scared because there 

were rumours about Toger and the KLA killing people. 278 

270 
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94. On the basis of the mental suffering inflicted on Wilness 1, the legal 

requirement for cruel treatment under Article 3 of the Statute was met. Serious mental 

suffering alone may constilute cruel treatment. 279 The mental suffering inflicted need 

to be lasting, so long as it is real and serious.280 The real and serious mental harm to 

the victim is self-evident when armed and dangerous men bind and forcibly take a 

victim and his wife at night, take her to a house under guard while he is shut in a weil 

outside for hourS. 281 These facts met the elements cruel treatment. The Chamber erred 

in law when, without any legal or factual analysis, il held that intentional mental 

suffering inflicted against Witness 1 did not amount to cruel treatment. 

95. The Chamber found that Balaj was one of the KLA soldiers who took Witness 

1 and his wife to the headquarters in RzniélIrzniq.282 The evidence showed Balaj was 

in charge. Balaj' s personal involvement in the cruel treatment of Witness 1 makes him 

guilty for committing.283 

C. Relief Sought. 

96. The Appeals Chamber should reverse Balaj's acquittai, convict him for cruel 

treatment of Wilness 1 and sentence him accordingly. 
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Declaration Pursuant to Rule 111 

The Prosecutor will exercise due diligence to comply with his continuing Rule 68 

disclosure obligations during the appeal stage of this case. As at the date of lhis filing, 

the Prosecutor has disclosed, or is in the process of disclosing, to the accused ail 

material under Rule 68(i) which has come into his actual knowledge and, in addition, 

has made available to them, un der Rule 68(ii), collections of relevant material held by 

the Proseculor. 

Senior Appeiùs Counsel 

Dated this 16th day of July 2008 
Al The Hague, The Netherlands 
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• 
Statement of Shofqet KABASHI 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR THE 
PROSECUTION 

U0162411 

OF PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR SERIOUS VIOLATIONS 
OF INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMl'ITED IN THE TERRITORY 

OF THE FORMER YUOOSLA VIA SINCE 1991 

~TNESSSTATE~NT 

~TNESS INFORMATION: 

Last Name: KABASlD 

Fust Name: Shefqet 

Nickname /Alias: Shullc 

Father's name: Tahir 

Date of Birth: 01 July 1976 

Mother's name: Timi! 

Gender: Male 

Place of Birth: Zahaç, municipality of PejalPec 

Elhnic Origin: KOSQvar Albanian Religion: Muslim 

Current Occupation: Works al Pizzeria Place 

Former: Mechanic 

Language{s) Spoken: Albanian, Scrbian and English 

Language(s) Written: Albanian and Serbian 

Dates of Interview: 10,12, 14 May 2007 

Place of Interview: Video linl< and telephone conference 

Interviewer: Antoinette Issa, Barney Kelly, Romana Schweiger 

Interpreter: Maklan Misha 

Language{s) Used in Interview: Albanian and English 

Names of ail persom present during interview: 
Shefqet KABASlD, Barney Kelly, Antoinette Issa, Romana 
Schwciger, Maklan Misha 

'_l''''''''''~ .... ....... ,,,,,,,~, 
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Statement of Sbcfqet KABASHI U0162412 

Witness Statement 

1. 1 was born in the village of Zabaç, mUDicipa1ity of Peja on 1 J uly 1976. 1 bave 

threc brothcrs and four sisters. 

2. Around 9 April 1998 or Iater, 1 went to Jablanica with my cousin Basbkim 

Kabashl ln ordcr to join the KLA. We were occupicd by Scrb fon:es. Tbere 

was a call at that lime for ail Albanians to join the KLA movement. 1 bad 

sorne ",latives and fricnds in the "'gion and they also confirmcd to me that the 

=ruitment into the anny (KLA) was .:oing on in Jablanlca. 1 wantcd to join 

the KLA in arder help IIberate Albanian. from the Sem offensives. 

3. 1 went to the KLA HeadqullJtcrs (HQ) whlcb was actually Ibe house of Lahi 

Brabimaj. At that time 1 did not know Lahi Brahlmaj Dor the fact tbat !hi. wu 

bis house. 1 1camcd !hi! Iater because il wu known among Ibe soldicrs tbat il 

wu Labi' s house and because of the friendsbip we developcd between our 

familles. My sister and Lahi' s brother' s daughter were marricd to two brothcrs 

in the village of Llugaxbi. This relationsbip cxlstcd for sometimc, bul bcforc 

that time, 1 did Dot know Labi ln pcrson. 

4. Wben 1 anivcd at the KLA HQ, 1 talkcd to the soldien; standing outside the 

KLA HQ and told them Ibat 1 wu there to join the KLA. They wen: dre8scd in 

camouflage unifonn with KLA insignia. They did not give me any immediate 

response. Ilben wenl to the bouse of my distant ",lativc Ardlan Ahmeti who 

wu living in lhe same village of Jablanlca and his bouse wu locatcd close 10 

the KLA HQ. Ardian Abmeti told me to tirst spcak to Hajdar Dula. 

5. Hajdar Dula came to my relative's bouse and wc discussed Ibe matter. Hajdar 

Dula was a soldier in the KLA. He wu wearing a KLA uniform. 1 am Dol 

sure of bis exact position. He told me that one group Was about to lcave for 

Albania to procure lll1lIl and ammUDition. So 1 immcdiately joincd that group 

to go to Albania. Hajdar Dula did not go to Albania wilb us. Il wu a big 

group, maybc more !ban a hundrcd, wbo wenl to Albania. 

Signed Ilnitialled: .. ~ ......... Otbcrs Presenl d'ffo ........ -:- 2 
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Statement ofShefqet KABASffi U0162413 

6. Wc crossed the Kosovo border towards A1bania the same evc:ning and stayed 

in the "S<H:alled" compound of Sali Berisha's family in Prifç villac" (TropoJa 

district, Albania). The neXI day, we inspcctcd weapons and ammunltion and 

slartcd our retum journey for Kosovo. My cousin Bashkim Kabashi was with 

me the whole time. 

7. We brought heavy artinery including grenade Iaunchers, machine guns and 

ammunltion from Albani&. When wc rctumed, wc dumpcd all of the wcapons 

and ammunltion al the gate of the KLA HQ in Jablanica. 1 then wenl to my 

relatives' bouse. 

8. Thal same day, Hajdar DuJa once again carne to my relatives' house and we 

talked aboul the war. He asked me if 1 was still willing to go 10 the frontline in 

Cermjan. This village was very close to Jablanica. Therc are aboul IWO or 

thrce villages hetwCCD Jablanica and Cermjan. 1 agrccd 10 go. Hajdar gave me 

a uniform, his wcapon, and his car. That same evening upon our retum from 

Albania, 1 joined the battleficld in Cermjan. 

9. Wc anived in Cermjan as a group of four soldien l'rom Jablanica. Other 

soldien joined us in Cajman and wc became a total of fütecn aoldicrs. While 

1 was in Cermjan the only pcrson 1 kœw therc was Bashim Kabashi. AlI other 

soldicrs were œw to me. The moment wc anived in Cermjan, the Serbs (who 

wcrc mcmbcn of the Yugoslav Army) started shelling at us and wc tried to 

fight but the Serbs then brought in reinforccments and wc had to witbdraw the 

Dext day and retum to Jablanica. 1 dravc back 10 Jahlanica ln Hajdar Dula's 

car which 1 had carliet borrowed from him. 

10. On our retum to Jahlanica, Bashkim and 1 spcnt 3-4 days in my relatives' 

house. Afterwards 1 returned to the KLA HQ and approached Lahi Brahimaj. 1 

told him that 1 had becn participating in combat at the frontllnes but 1 had not 

recei ved any identity card or a petsonal weapon and was not regiSlcrcd as a 

KLA 8Oldiet. Lahi Brahimaj initially told me that therc werc no wcapons for 

me. But 1 iosisled 00 the formalisation of my recruitment to the KLA, so Lahi 

Brahimaj look me IDSide and gave me 8 Russian model old snipcr type rifle. 

Sianed 1 lnitialled: .~ .. :. .......... Others Present~;dt! ..... 
~ 
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11. LahI Brahimaj then took me to the KLA bBmlCks and 1 was fonnally 

registered as a KLA $Oldier. The KLA barracks were locatcd in a bouse 

situatcd about 500 mettes away !rom LahI Brahimaj' s bouse towards Zhabel 

village. This house belonged to Nos« and Enver'. family. 1 can't remember 

their last names. Everybody in the village Imow. it. These barracks were used 

by soldiers who trained thcre, slcpt there, ale there etc. 

12. At the barracks, Labi handed me ovcr to Afrim whose last name 1 don't Imow, 

but was Imown by the pseudonym ''Leopard'' who became my fust 

Commander. He aaked me my name and pseudonym which wu ~Shullc" and] 

was formally regislcred as a IIOldicr. 

13. The KLA was initially relUCtIDl to fonnaIly register me as a member becausc 

they aIways verified family backgrounds ÎD order to ensure tbat only reaI 

Albanians who did not collahorate with the Serbs and spy on Ihem would enter 

theKLA. 

14. When 1 was getting my recrultmenl formalised in Jablanica KLA HQ, my 

cousÎD Bashkim left for home teillng me that he would retum soon. He came 

back to IsbIanica after a few days aIong with anolher couSÎD Jaha Kabashi. My 

cousins, Bashkim and laha lold me tbat when Ihey reached JsbIanica KLA 

HQ, they enqu~ about me and they were told tbat 1 was in Kepuz 

undergoing training. Beth of !hem joiDed me ÎD training ÎD Kapuz for 2·3 days. 

Kepuz is a village located about 3 Jcilometres cast of lab\anica. 

15. Between 9 April and 19 May 1998, 1 moved between lablanica and Kepuz. 

Training for KLA $Oldien from Jab\anica HQ was organised in Kepuz and the 

training was only beiDg given by KLA soldim. Agim Zeneli. one of the KLA 

$Oldiers was the penon who was giving us the training. We received physicaI 

training including crawling and wc were aIso trained 10 use different types of 

weapons. 

16. When wc retumed to Jablanica around 19 May 1998. our unit was told to go 

and intervene in the battle going on in Bokshiq and Grabanice. At the lime 

thcre was only je;;ut. ÎD the Jablanica HQ which con . f $Oldien 

Signed 1 lnitiaIled: .. ~. ~ .. . ..... .. Otbers PresICJll"-::;~~~::::=-
~ 
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staying in Jablanica and we weœ teld te participate in this battle going on in 

Boksbiq and Grabanice. We lIUld sorne grenade launcbcni 10 shell the 

positions of the Scrbian forces. Our task was te prevcnl Serbian forces (VJ and 

MUP) from proceeding tewards Dollove village. 1 participated in actions in 

bolh Ihe places. On 20" and 21" of May 1998 1 was in this swue area, 1 have 

drawn a rough skelch of the positions on Ihe ground. This is appended 10 my 

statement. 

17. Whcn il gOl daIk we transported some old people walking on the main road 

from Orabanice la Bokshiq. Wc openl that night in Orabanice village. 

18. After the attacks on Orabanicc and Bokshiq, around 20 May 1998, the 

villagers of Orabanice evacuated te Gllogjan (Peja) and other villagcs nearby. 

1 later heard from sevcn1 people in the region that the villagers weœ 

addressed by Lahi BrahimaJ and Alush Agushi who were bolh Commanders in 

Ihe J ablanica KLA HQ and 1 heard thal Lahi asked the remaining villagers 

why they didn 't stay and defend Ihe village. 1 only heard about Ibis from 

villagers from Orabanice who used ta live Ihere as weil as others but 1 do not 

have any direcl knowledge of Ibis. 

19. Shaqir Kraaniqi and Hazir Morina had contact with Lahi Brahimaj in the pesl 

and they were appointed KLA village leaders in Grabanicc. 1 knew Hazir 

Marina hefore the war only by bis pscudonym "Sadiki" and now 1 know bis 

full nwne. Sadri BeriJlha WBS anotber village leader of Orabanice who was BIsa 

a member of the KLA. Shaqir and Sadri were killed after the wu, but Hazir is 

now the body guard of Alush Agusbi in the Kosovo Protection COIpS (TMK). 

1 don '1 know much aboul thcse killings. 1 think they possibly he related 10 the 

incidents which occurred during the wu. 

20. 1 helieve that Sadri Berisha wu killed on orden of sorne commanders in the 

KLA because he did not cooperate much wilh them. He was DOl on good terms 

wilh sorne commandees in the KLA which is why J believe Ibis. However 1 do 

not have any direct evidence 10 support Ibis. Regarding the killing of Shaqir 

Krasniqi 1 heard rumoun in Klina that he was killed as revenge for actions or 

killings in wbich he look part during the war. 1 A j /1 
Signed 1 Initialled: .. ~ .. : ....... Others Pre~~:.. 5 

~ 
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21. It was sometime after June or July 1998 thal my wùt was sent to Bcrisha by 

Aluab AguJbi as a spccial unit for intervention to help Fatmir Umaj ''Ccliku". 

1 was part of Ibis special intervention UlÙt that wu called "Mala', UlÙt" or 

"UlÙt 192". Mala wu Alush Agushi's pseudonym. At Ibis point, more formai 

wùts bcgan to bc creatcd within the KLA in Jablanica. ln the bcginning there 

wasn't a fonnal Slructure of units but over lime such wùts bcgan to emerge. 1 

cannot remembcr the exact date, but it took place wben the Serbs attacked 

Llapushnik al the end of July 1998. Befon: the Sem offensive on Uapusbnik 

and the fall of Ltapusbnik, Commander Celiku wu the main commander for 

areu around Llapushnik, Malisheve and an:as lowilld RahOVIC and Suva 

Reka. 

22. Wben wc anived in Berisha. Commander "Celiku" met us and he asked for 

me. He told me tbat Alusb Agushl had gone back to Jablanica and tbat until he 

retumed, 1 was responsible for Berlsha. 1 was in Berlsha with 30 soldiers. Wc 

visited differenl points in Bcrisha including villages of Trpeze, Novoselle and 

Dlvljaka. We had only onc checkpoint in Bcrisha and that was above the 

school in Novoselle. 'Ibe:n: was no need for more cbeckpoints in Berisha 

hecause the area of Divjak and Klecke was controlled by the KLA. 

Occasiona1ly we were shelled by the Serbs. 

23 . After 2 or 3 days in Berisha. ''Qcrqiz", wbosc name 1 latcr Icarned wu Isak 

Musliu, approached me with another 80Idier and told me tbat ''Ccliku'' had 

calJed me. 1 &01 into his car and went with him 10 "Celiku". trutially il wu a 

formai conversation. Theo be specifically told me Dot to interfere in local 

affairs and lold me that 1 wu called for a specific job and whcn 1 will bc 

nceded, 1 will bc infonncd. Wben wc had thesc arguments, 1 remcmhcr Shukri 

Buja wu also present in that room and then: were some other 80Idiers 1 did 

notlcnow. 

24. Thal night the Serbs attacked KIecke and we had to withdraw from the an:a. 

The oexl morning, wc were called back to lablanica HQ bccause 

n:inforcemenl8 were nceded. Ilcarned tbat Jablanica had Ilao bccn attacked by 

,; ... =1~7='-~": 
~ 
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sbould go wi!h him to Albania to get weapons. We lcft that same evcning and 

went to Rugova by car and !hen continued on foot. 

25. 1 rctumed two weeks 1a1er from Albania with wcapons. 1 was there during the 

second offensive on Jablanica in late August and carly September 1998. At 

that lime, my cousin Jalla went with Ramusb Haradinaj from Jablanica to 

Berlic wbere they were surroUDded by the Serbian fon:ea. Around Ihat lime the 

wbole population of the Dukajini an:a moved to Albania and Montenegro. 

26. Bctween April 1998 and July 1998 1 saw several people wbo bad been beaten 

and mistreated in Jablanica by the KLA. These people were dctained al the 

KLA barracks whicb as 1 menlioned earlier was located 500 meters away from 

Lahi BrabiJn!Ij's bouse towards the village of Zhabel. 1 can describe the layoul 

of the barracks in the following way. When you enter the gale there i8 a stable 

for keeping animaIs and then \0 to 20 meten on the left side is a bouse whicb 

contains four rooms where the soldiers, including myself would slay and use 

as sleeping qua.rten. Il was a one stcrey bouse which was slightly elevated 

from the ground. 1bere was a cel1ar in the bouse which contained water. 1 

bave never becn inside the cellar but 1 could sec that it was filled with water 

from the courtyard. You COuld also sec the cellar from the left side of the 

entrance to the bouse 80ing down but it was not a proper cellar. Wbeoever the 

soldien; used the toilet wbicb was outside the bouse, wc would pass by a 

window and we could sec the cel1ar inside. 

27. Lahi Brahimaj wu the overall commander for the ] ablanica HQ. Labi' 5 

pseudonym was "Maxbup". This HQ was located in Lahi Brahimaj's house. 1 

did not know Lahi Brabimaj before 1 joined the KLA. But since 1 joined 1 saw 

him ail the lime. Somctimes l' d sec mm several times a day, otber days 1 may 

not sec him at ail. But 1 was active in the sam. area wbere he was the 

commander and 1 knew him. 

28. AIush Agusbi w ... Biso a Commander in the KLA. 1 knew Alu.h Agusbi 

before 1 joined the KLA but 1 bad never spoken to him. He had occasionally 

been to Klina to eat and drink. _ ~ 

Siened 1 lnitialled: .~ .. ~ ...... Othen Presen~.. 7 

~ 
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29. Brahimaj and A81lsbi had a very good rclationship. For some lime, 1 was in 

Alush Agushi's urut as 1 describcd earlier. As far as 1 rcmember, Alush 

covered the arca towards the Prishtina-Peja road and 1Œna. Therc werc several 

other Commanders. Il wU not exact1y the type of a strict vertical military 

bierarchy. Therc were some soldiers who would report dircctly to Lahi 

Brahimaj, Others to Aluah Agushi and some others to Ramush Haradinaj who 

was the Over-all-Commander-in-cbief of the Dukagjini zone. Nazmi 

B~ came in the end of June 1998. 1 saw both Lahi and Nazmi to&ether in 

the HQ. As a member of the KLA 1 knew that Nazmi wu responsible only for 

the soldicr's barracks whercas Lahi had much more responsibility. 

Specifica1ly, Nazmi appointed guards and organised soldicrs in the barracks 

and Lahi dealt with other marten penaining to the organisation of staff, 

&ending soldiers to Albania etc. 

30. 1 also kncw of another commander in the KLA named Idriz Balaj "fogcri." 

His soldicrs werc more discipliMd and more cun !han others. They also didn't 

cornmuniC8te much with other soldiers outside their urut. They werc not 

aIlowed to mix with other soldicrs. "'fogcri" spent a lot of bis time in Gllogjan 

with Rarnush Haradinaj. 1 have also seen Haradinaj and "Togeri" visit the 

Jablanica HQ together several time&. lnitially wc kncw Togeri uniy by his 

Dickname but 1 subseqUCDtly leamcd that bis full name w .... Idriz Balaj and he 

was appointed by Rarnush Haradinaj .... head of a special unit called "Togeri' s 

Unit". 1 mew !his because soldiers ta1ked about it iD the KLA. 1 know that he 

was appointed by HaradilU\i because nobody else could have appointed bim. 1 

leamed "Togcri's" Darne after the war. His name became public on radio, TV 

etc. 

31. Rarnush Haradinaj was active in the KLA even heforc 1998. But sometime in 

the months of February-March 1998, he started becorning more active. 1 do 

DOl know the exact date wben he becarne the Cornmandcr-in-Chicf of the 

Dukagjini zone, but it rnay he some lime in June-July 1998. 1 only know that 

Rarnush had sorne agreemenl with Tahir Zemaj iD June-Joly 1998. BUI the 

interference of the KLA Genera1 Staff sabotaged that arrangement. 1 did not 
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know Haradinaj Ilefore 1 joincd the KLA but 1 saw mm several limes after 1 

joincd the KLA. 

32. Sorne other KLA members 1 saw in \he Jablanica KLA HQ were Hajdar Dula, 

Xhe1al Hajda, Fadil Nirnani, MIl88 Ojakova, Driton Ahmeti. Sakai Dobruna 

and Muslim Dobruna who were recruiter8 in \he KLA and not commandets. 

33. 1 also saw sorne commandeR from the KLA Gencral Staff vis/ting Jablanica 

HQ. 1 rememiler having seen Rexhep Selimi on a few occasiOll5. 1 knew mm 

during the war. 1 met him the fim lime in Jablanica when wc were going to 

Albania to get \he anns. 1 also met him once on \he road near Jablanica. Tbere 

were some other commanden from the GeDerai Staff also visiting Jablanica. 

but 1 personally never met !hem. 

34. As 1 understood It, the General Staff was not weil or,anised when 1 wu in 

Jablanica. As far as 1 knew, it was mainly Rexhep Sclimi, Syleman Selimi, 

Lahi Brahimaj, Fatmir Limaj and Azcm Syla. Hashim Thaci and Jakup 

Krasniqi came in the plcrure taler on. 

35. In October 2004, Investigator HaIjit Sandhu bas shown me six photo boards. 

He showcd me each photo board and askcd me if 1 recognised anybody. 1 

idenlificd sorne penons in these photo boarda and 1 ligncd my namc under \he 

penoo 1 recognised 00 the photo board and 1 explaincd how and when 1 met 

them. 

WlTNESS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

1 have read !his statement in !he Albanian language and it is truc to !he best of my 
knowlcdge and recollectioo. 1 have given !his Stalement voluntarily and am aware 
that il may Ile used in legal procecdings Ilefore !he International CriminaI TribuDa1 for: 
the Prosecution of Penons Reaponsible for Serioua Violations of Intemaliooal Law 
COmmittcd in the Tenitory of the Fonner Yugoslavia since 1991, and that 1 may Ile 
caIlcd to give evidcnce in public before the Tribunal. 
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INTERPRETER CERTIFICATION 

J, Maklan Mihsa, Interpreter, certity that: 

1. J am duly qualified and approved by The Registry of the International 
Criminal Tribunal for the Prosccution of Persons Responsiblc for Serious 
Violations of International Law Committed in the Territory of the Former 
Yugoslavia sinee 1991 to interpret from the Albanian language into the 
English language and from the Engllsh language into the A1banian language. 

2. 1 have been informed by Shefqet KABASHI !hat he speaks and understands 
the Albanian language. 

3. 1 have orBlIy translated the above statement from the English language to the 
Albanian language in the presence of Shefqet KABASHI who appearcd to 
have heard and understood my translation of !his statcment. 

4. Shcfqet KABASHJ bas acknowledged that the facts and matters set out in his 
statemenl, as translated by me, are truc to the bost of his knowledge and 
rccollection and has IlCCOIdingly signed his signature where indicated. 

Dated: --"'" ,II 

Signed: ()j ~ ~ - 2CJQ 7-

Signed / lnitialled: .. . ............ . 
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